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where they are modified by peroxidation of the
lipid portion, which leads to release of free
aldehydes like malondialdehydes and 4-
hydroxynonenal (8). These may react with the
protein portion of LDL, apolipoprotein B-100.
We previously showed that oxidation was tar-
geting LDL to scavenger receptor type A-
dependent antigen presentation (9). T-cell
clones recognizing oxidized LDL (oxLDL) are
present in apoE KO mice (10). Nevertheless,
the existence of an immune response directed
against newly oxidatively generated epitopes
does not imply its functional role in disease
progression. Therefore, we tried to modify the
specific spontaneous immune reactivity to-
wards oxLDL in apoE KO mice by inducing
tolerance to oxLDL and evaluated its effects on
atherosclerosis.

The absence of responses to self-compo-
nents that T cells can encounter can be ex-

Abstract

Background: In the course of atherosclerosis, hu-
mans and apolipoprotein (apoE) Knockout (KO)
mice exhibit an active cell-mediated and humoral
immune process, both at the systemic level and
within atheromata. Low density lipoproteins (LDL)
infiltrate the vascular wall, where they are oxida-
tively modified. This oxidative modification may
generate new epitopes for which tolerance is not
achieved during ontogenesis. Such epitopes could
constitute new targets for autoreactive immune re-
sponses that may have a physiopathological role in
disease development.
Materials and Methods: Exposing mice to high dose
of antigens during thymic T-cell education induces im-
munological tolerance to the administered antigens.
We injected newborn apoE KO mice with oxidized

Introduction
Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, the ma-
jor cause of morbidity and mortality, is charac-
terized by progressive obstruction of blood
vessels due to cellular and extracellular de-
posits in the arterial wall. The recently devel-
oped apolipoprotein (apoE) knockout (KO)
mouse (1,2) provides an excellent experimen-
tal model to study this disease. Both humans
and the apoE KO mice exhibit an active cell-
mediated (3–5) and humoral (6,7) immune
process within atheromata. Low density
lipoproteins (LDL) infiltrate the vascular wall
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LDL. They were fed a cholesterol-rich diet and aortic
atherosclerosis, cell-mediated immune response, and
T-cell repertoire were analyzed after 5 months.
Results: Injection of oxidized LDL at birth reduced
not only the immune response to oxidized LDL, but
also susceptibility to atherosclerosis in apoE mice.
Injection of oxidized LDL induced T-cell tolerance
due to clonal deletion, rather than anergy of the re-
active T cells. The T-cell repertoire of apoE KO mice
was affected by the development of the disease,
whereas tolerization normalized it.
Conclusions: This study demonstrates that the im-
mune response against oxidized LDL has a deleteri-
ous role in atherogenesis and that a fine-tuning of
this response could modify the course of the 
disease.
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plained by several mechanisms. First, T cells
reactive to self-antigens would be rendered an-
ergic, for instance, due to antigen presentation
in the absence of co-stimulatory signals, or
held in check by T-suppressor cells. Second,
neonatal “tolerization” could induce immune
deviation. Neonates would not be immune-
privileged, but would generate Th2 or Th1 re-
sponses, depending on the mode of immuniza-
tion (11). Last, T cells with potential reactivity
for nonsequestered self antigens would be
deleted as a result of exposition to these anti-
gens at high concentration early in ontogeny.
Atherosclerosis is associated with the presence
of autoreactive clones specific for modified LDL
(5,12). Such T-cell clones apparently escape
deletion during the negative thymic selection,
probably because the concentration of oxLDL
is very low. To evaluate the effect of tolerization
towards oxLDL on atherosclerosis, we injected
newborn apoE KO mice with oxLDL. After 3
months on a Western diet, tolerized mice
showed a significantly decreased immune reac-
tivity towards oxLDL and a decreased suscep-
tibility to atherosclerosis. These results suggest
that the cellular immune response directed
against oxLDL accelerates the disease.

Materials and Methods
Experimental Protocol

Pregnant ApoE KO mice (M&B, Bomholtgaard,
Denmark) delivered in our animal facility.
Within the first 24 hr of life, the pups were in-
traperitonally injected with 60 to 80 �g of
oxLDL or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) as
control. At 5 weeks of age, apoE KO mice were
placed on a 0.15% cholesterol “Western” diet
(AB AnalyCen, Linköping, Sweden). Data pre-
sented are from one of three different experi-
ments (n � 10 mice/group). Totally, 35 male
and female mice were used as controls and 33
male and female mice received oxLDL.

LDL Preparations

Human LDL (d � 1.019–1.063 g/ml) was ob-
tained under sterile conditions by ultracen-
trifugation of human plasma collected from 10
donors. Malondialdehyde (MDA) modified
and oxLDL were produced as previously de-
scribed (10,13,14). The titers of immunoglobu-
lin G (IgG) and immunoglobulin M (IgM)
serum autoantibodies directed against LDL,

MDA-LDL and oxLDL were measured by
ELISA [15].

Tissue Processing

At sacrifice, blood was collected and serum
separated. The cholesterol concentration was
assessed using a Unimate kit (Hoffman-La
Roche, Basel, Switzterland) and a Cobas Mira
analytical system (Hoffman-La Roche). Spleen
and lymph nodes (LN) were harvested for in
vitro assay, fluorescence-activated cell sorting
(FACS) and reverse transcription-polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR). The aorta was dis-
sected under a macroscope and snap-frozen 
in (OCT) for serial cryosectioning covering 
0.8 mm of the root. The first section was har-
vested when the first cusp became visible in
the lumen of the aorta. Five sections of 10 �m
in thickness were harvested per slide and,
thus, 18 slides per mouse were prepared. Sec-
tions at 0, 200, 400, 600, and 800 �m distance
from the cusps were stained with oil red O
(10). Cryosections were also processed for im-
munohistochemistry as described (3,10) using
CD4 (1 : 50), CD8 (1 : 50) and I-Ab (1 : 25) anti-
bodies (PharMingen, San Diego, CA). All sec-
tions were counterstained with haematoxylin.

Quantitation of Atherosclerotic Lesions

The oil red O-stained cryosections were ana-
lyzed at 5� magnification. The image was cap-
tured on a microcomputer and a program de-
veloped in Quips language (Leica, Cambridge,
U.K.) permitted a quantitation of the cross-
section surface area of the lesion and the cross-
section surface area of the vessel. The ratio of
these two areas provided the fraction area of
the lesion (10).

Cell Culture

LN cells and spleen cells were prepared by
meshing the tissues on 100 �m nylon filters,
followed by a series of washing steps in Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle’s medium with 5% fetal
bovine serum (DMEM-5%). Red blood cells
were lysed in the spleen cell preparations.
300,000 cells/well were plated in triplicate in
the presence of the following stimuli: Con-
canavalin A (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), ox- and
native LDL. Cell proliferation was assessed by
the incorporation of 3H-thymidine in 6-day as-
says.
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FACS Analysis

A fraction of the cells prepared for culture was
used for FACS analysis to check the different
cell populations. Cells were stained for 20 min
at 4�C using fluorescent-conjugated antibodies
directed to CD69 (FITC), CD3 (FITC), CD19
(PE), CD4 (Cy), CD8 (PE) (Pharmingen, San
Diego, CA, USA). Cells were washed and ana-
lyzed with a FACSCalibur® (Becton Dickinson,
Mountain View, CA) flow cytometer.

T-cell Repertoire Analysis

RBA AND CDNA PREPARATIONS. RNA was prepared
from 2 � 106 cells (RNeasy, Qiagen). Single-
stranded cDNA synthesis was performed by
Superscript II (Life Technologies, Täby, Swe-
den), according to the manufacturer and using
random pdN6 as primers (Pharmacia, Uppsala,
Sweden).
LENGTH ANALYSIS OF THE CDR3 REGION. Amplifi-
cation of cDNA was done by polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). Each reaction contained 1 �l
cDNA, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl (Life
Technologies), 1.5 mM MgCl2 (Life Technolo-
gies), 1 mM each dNTP, 0.2 U/ml Taq DNA
Polymerase (Life Technologies), 1 �l C� 3�-
primer (10 pmole/ml) labeled with fluo-
rochrome FAM (GENSET, Paris, France), 1 �l
V� 5�-primer (10 pmole/ml). Primer sequences
were derived as previously described (16–23).

PCR products were analyzed on high-resolving
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in
an AB1 Automatic Sequencer (Perkin-Elmer
Foster City, CA). Data were analyzed with the
software Genotyper 2.0 (ABI, Perkin-Elmer).

Statistical Analysis

Results are expressed as means � SEM. Data
were analyzed by one- and two-factor analysis
of variance (ANOVA), and Mann-Whitney
non-parametric tests using Statview 5.0 soft-
ware (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). Differences
between groups were considered significant if
p � 0.05.

Results and Discussion
ApoE KO mice were treated during the first 24
hr of life with a single, intraperitoneal injection
of copper-oxidized LDL. Generally, neonatal
tolerance to protein or peptides is performed
by emulsifying them in incomplete Freund ad-
juvant (IFA). In our case, injection of the gen-
uine protein was preferred, because IFA creates
a bias towards a Th2 immune response (11),
which could influence the progression of the
disease. OxLDL as a tolerogen was expected to
be present throughout the entire life of the
apoE KO mice, thus, exerting a constant nega-

Table 1. Effect of tolerization on physiologic parameters, immunoglobulin G (IgG) and
immunoglobulin M (IgM) autoantibody titers assessed by ELISA, and cell populations assessed by FACS
analysis (means � SEM)

Male Female

Weight (g)
Cholesterol (mmol/L) Control Tolerized Control Tolerized

Weight (g) 33.4 � 1.50 32.8 � 1.30 25.3 � 1.30 26.3 � 0.90

Cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.58 � 0.27 1.39 � 0.27 1.30 � 0.06 1.27 � 0.30

ox-LDL 1.39 � 0.06 1.32 � 0.03 1.50 � 0.08 1.51 � 0.05

MDA-LDL 3.09 � 0.16 2.78 � 0.30 2.79 � 0.21 2.69 � 0.02

ox-LDL 1.11 � 0.10 1.08 � 0.05 1.19 � 0.04 1.12 � 0.02

MDA-LDL 2.30 � 0.18 2.10 � 0.26 2.87 � 0.28 2.20 � 0.49

CD19� 2.37 � 2 2.40 � 3 2.39 � 2 2.41 � 2

CD3� 2.55 � 2 2.52 � 4 2.55 � 2 2.53 � 1

CD4� 2.52 � 2 2.51 � 2 2.45 � 2 2.51 � 2

CD8� 2.39 � 2 2.40 � 2 2.43 � 2 2.37 � 4

CD69� 24.7 � 0.2 24.8 � 0.5 24.0 � 0.2 24.1 � 0.8

MDA-LDL, malondialdehyde-low density lipoproteins; OX-LDL, oxidized low density lipoproteins.
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tive selection pressure and the injections were,
therefore, not repeated. Control mice from the
same litter received PBS injections. At 5 weeks
of age, mice were placed on a “Western” diet
containing 0.15% cholesterol to increase
lipoprotein levels and accelerate the formation
of atherosclerotic lesions. Mice were sacrificed
after 4 months of diet. As expected, the weight
and the cholesterol level of male mice exceeded
those of females; the injection of oxLDL did not
modify these values significantly (Table 1).

The precise T-cell epitope(s) on oxLDL re-
main unclear. We, therefore, used copper-oxi-
dized LDL as a tolerogen, since this preparation
results in a large number of different chemical
modifications of the LDL particle (8). However,
this type of oxidation may eventually destroy
certain components of the particle and it will
be important to identify T-cell epitopes and use
structurally defined preparations of those in fu-
ture experiments.

The extent of lesion development was as-
sessed in the root of the aorta. As shown in Fig-
ure 1, tolerized mice exhibited significantly
smaller lesions than control mice. Female mice
presented bigger lesions than male mice,
which was in line with previous findings (12).
Interestingly, the effect of tolerization was
more prominent in females (Fig. 1).

Although lesions of tolerized mice were
smaller than those of controls, the structure of
the lesions was identical. Lesions were com-
posed of a lipid core surrounded by a fibrous
cap (Fig. 1). The cellular composition of the
plaque was not altered to any substantial ex-
tent by tolerization, as indicated by major his-
tocompatibility (MHC) class II (Fig. 1), CD4,
and CD8 immunohistochemistry (not shown).

ApoE KO mice develop a humoral re-
sponse directed against oxLDL (6,24). In order
to determine whether tolerization was affecting
the B-cell response, the level of antibodies di-
rected against native LDL, copper-oxidized
LDL, and MDA-modified LDL was measured
in serum samples. As shown in Table 1, the
titers of antibodies against copper-oxidized
LDL were increased moderately in both
groups, compared with antibodies directed
against native LDL (values above 1). Female
mice had higher anti-oxLDL IgG titers than
male mice. The titers of IgG and IgM directed
against MDA-LDL were elevated in both sexes.
Although not statistically significant, toleriza-
tion tended to decrease the titers of antibodies
directed against modified LDL. Although these

data do not allow us to rule out an effect of to-
lerization on the B-cell response, they suggest
that the humoral reaction is not the central
pathogenic trigger. However, it should be
pointed out that oxLDL is not a homogenous
antigenic molecule, but a particle with a large
number of oxidizable epitopes. It is, therefore,
extremely difficult to standardize oxLDL
preparations in such a way that the precise
quantitative and qualitative properties of anti-
genic epitopes are preserved between im-
munogens and assays. This should be kept in
mind when evaluating data on oxLDL im-
munoreactivity.

T-cell proliferative responses were ana-
lyzed in cell suspensions of spleen and LN. T
cells from control mice were proliferating in a
dose-dependent way to oxLDL. As for humoral
responses, there was some variability in the re-
sponses. Tolerization clearly decreased the pro-
liferative response of T cells to oxLDL (Fig. 2).

To exclude the possibility that differences
in the relative number of T and B cells, or of
CD4� and CD8� T cells that could account for
the difference observed in the proliferative re-
sponse, we performed FACS analysis of the
main cell populations. As shown in Table 1, to-
lerization did not change the distribution of the
main cell populations. The activation marker
CD69 was unaffected by tolerization. These
data were corroborated by the fact that the to-
tal proliferative response of T cells to the poly-
clonal mitogen, ConA, was not changed in the
tolerized mice (Fig. 2).

It has been shown that the nature of adju-
vants plays a major role in determining the
Th1/Th2 balance during neonatal tolerance in-
duction (11). The lack of strong proliferative
responses to oxLDL in either the LN or the
spleen could be due to the preparation of the
injected tolerogen, such as the absence of adju-
vant. This allows us to refute the “immune de-
viation” hypothesis to explain the state of tol-
erance in the present experimental model.
Thus, as discussed above, the decreased reac-
tivity of T cells towards oxLDL could be ex-
plained either by clonal deletion or anergy.
Since stimulation of anergic cells to proliferate
with interleukin-2 (IL-2) has been shown to
remove the cells from this state (25,26), IL-2
was added to our cell cultures. As shown in
Figure 2, addition of IL-2 increased the prolif-
eration of LN cell suspensions from control
mice in response to oxLDL. In contrast, addi-
tion of IL-2 did not induce LN cells from toler-
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ized mice to proliferate in response to oxLDL,
indicating that tolerization was not achieved
by anergy. Equivalent results were obtained
with spleen cell suspension (not shown). Cell
suspension from control mice and tolerized
mice proliferated at the same rate in the pres-
ence of ConA, with or without IL-2, implying
that tolerization did not result in a general re-
duction of T-cell proliferative capacity (Figure
2). Together, our data show that neonatal injec-
tion tolerizes T cells to oxLDL and reduces ath-
erosclerotic lesions in apoE KO mice.

In order to determine whether tolerance
was effectively achieved by clonal deletion of T
cells, a profile analysis of the variable region of
the T-cell receptor � chain (V�)was performed
as previously described (22,27). This method is

Fig 1. Tolerization reduces the development of
atherosclerosis. Control and tolerized apoE knock-
out (KO) mice were fed a Western diet for 4
months. Aortic root cryosections were either
stained for lipids with oil red O (A,C: magnifica-
tion � 5; B,D. magnification � 20) or immuno-
stained with anti-I-A antibodies (E,F: magnifica-
tion � 20). Fraction area of lesion (lesion
surface/vessel surface) was measured on cryosec-
tions from the aortic root (G). Means � SEM, *sig-
nificantly different from control group, p � 0.01.

Fig. 2. Injection of oxidized low density lipopro-
teins (oxLDL) achieves a partial tolerization to
oxLDL through clonal deletion rather than an-
ergy. (A–D) The oxLDL (A,B) and concanavalin A
(Con A)-induced (C,D) proliferations (3H-thymidine
incorporation, cpm) were analyzed on spleen cell sus-
pensions from male (A,C) or female (B,D) mice. Cell
suspensions from tolerized mice (—o—o )showed a sig-
nificantly lower proliferative response to oxidized
LDL than controls (�—�—), while exhibiting a similar
proliferative response towards Con A. Means � SEM,
*significantly different from control group, p � 0.05.
(E–H) lymph node cells were pooled per group and
were cultivated with (F,H) or without (E,G) inter-
leukin-2 (IL-2), in addition to oxLDL, or ConA. The
addition of IL-2 to cell suspensions from tolerized
mice did not alleviate unresponsiveness, indicating
that the mechanism involved in the tolerance induc-
tion is a clonal deletion. Note that addition of IL-2 to
control cell suspensions increased their proliferation
to oxLDL. ConA response was unaffected by IL-2 ad-
dition in both control and tolerized mouse cell sus-
pensions. Means � SEM of triplicate.
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Fig. 3. CDR3 length analysis of the T-cell re-
ceptor. The repertoire of the variable region of the
� chain (V�) in lymph nodes from young non-
diseased (5-week-old, top row), phosphate
buffered saline (PBS)-treated (middle row), or to-
lerized (bottom row) 5-month-old apoE knockout
(KO) mice. Reverse transcription polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR) was performed according to
“Materials and Methods”. The y-axis represents the
fluorescent intensity and the x-axis the length of
the amplified product. The framed values are the

lengths (bp) of the PCR products in the major
peaks. Observe that for the V�12 subfamily, only
two populations are detected. In the group of PBS-
injected mice, there are skewings of the V� profiles
indicated by arrows. ��

�
indicates expansions of

clones over the Gaussian distribution, ��
	

indicates
decrease or disappearance of T-cell populations.
These skewings are less common in the tolerized
group. The profile of the V� 8.3 and 13 is altered in
some mice, but not in the others, indicating that
the disease does not recruit always the same clones.

Fig. 4. Tolerization normalizes the T-cell reper-
toire. Estimate of the V� usage in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) treated and tolerized mice.
Squares represent an expansion of clones, while
circles represent deletion of clones in either the
spleen or lymph nodes. The colors of the symbols
stand for a semi-quantitative assessment of the
modification and was determined by two indepen-

dent observers. The white symbols are for a moder-
ate modification, the black for an extended modifi-
cation, and the grey for intermediate modification.
For an example of the length analysis profile, see
Figure 3. The V�12 was presenting an atypical
length analysis profile and was analyzed separately
(Figure 3).
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based on the fact that nucleotide transferases
add or remove nucleotides at the various V�-
D� and D�-J� junctions (i.e., junctions in the �
chain transcript between V� and the diversity
(D�) and between the D� and the joining (J�)
regions) during the recombination process of
the T-cell receptor, leading to length variation
of the CDR3 region by as many as 6–8 amino
acids. Thus, for each V� subfamily, PCR ampli-
fication of the CDR3 regions will yield an av-
erage of eight peaks spaced by three nu-
cleotides. An increase in peak height usually
signals a monoclonal expansion over the poly-
clonal background (27). On the other hand,
deletion of clones can be detected only if a
large number of T cells sharing the same CDR3
length are missing.

Using this approach, we found that al-
though most of the V� subpopulations were dis-
tributed along a Gaussian curve, a limited num-
ber of clones were expanded and others deleted
in the 5-month-old, PBS-injected apoE KO
mice, compared with young apoE KO mice that
had not yet developed atherosclerosis (Figs. 3
and 4). The V� usage of the expanded/
deleted clones was not the same in all the mice
analyzed and the expanded/deleted populations
were not always found in both the LN (data not
shown) and the spleen, demonstrating that the
disease recruited several T-cell clones that dif-
fered among animals and that these clones
homed differentially in LN and spleen.

The PCR profiles in the tolerized mice cor-
responded more to those of the young, non-
atherosclerotic mice. These results suggest that
tolerization led to a normalization of the T-cell
repertoire that would otherwise have been al-
tered by the progression of the disease. They
also imply that the generation of new epitopes
by oxidation of LDL recruits several T-cell
clones.

As shown in Figure 3, V�12 subpopula-
tions were not distributed along a Gaussian
curve, but in two discrete peaks of 182 and 
200 bp. In the young, non-atherosclerotic apoE
KO mice, the 182 bp population was the only
one detected; whereas, both subpopulations
were represented in the older mice.

This study shows that induction of neona-
tal tolerance of apoE KO mice to oxLDL leads
to decreased atherosclerosis in adult animals
and is associated with a T-cell tolerance to
oxLDL. We also demonstrate that the T-cell
repertoire of apoE KO mice is altered during
the progression of the disease, but normalized

by tolerization. Finally, our data suggest that T-
cell tolerance was achieved by clonal deletion,
rather than by anergy. These results suggest
that the cell-mediated immune response di-
rected against oxLDL plays an aggravating role
in atherosclerosis.
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